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Festival Committee Selects
Ten Co-eds For Queen Vote;
New Precedents Established

Remaining Nine To Be At-
tendants To Queen; All
Are Upperclass Women;

Names Kept Secret

Band Selection Near

Green And White Chosen As
Color Scheme For Formal
Ball Decorations; Par-

ade Floats Started
Ten Alfred University co-eds have

been honored iby tihe Ceramic Festival
Committee, as among- those to be
maids-of-honor to the queen, who will
be chosen from among their group at
a general student election in assem-
bly Thursday morning, it was. learned
from William Butler, general chair-
man.

Establishing a new precedent, the
committee chose the 10 women lor
the honor as eligible for the corona-
tion as queen and also as ladies-in-
waiting to her majesty. All were
selects, because of their .beauty, at-
tractivent^s, poise, personality. Their
names will remain secret until the
ballots art passed out in assembly.

Deviating from ipast procedure, the
committee this year (has selected the
women from the two upper classes.
In succeeding years this same pro-
cedure will be followed out. The co-
ed receiving the largest number of
votes in assembly will automatically
be queen, while the remaining nine
are to act as her attendants.

The identity of the queen will re-
main secret until the nght of the Cer-
amic Ball, the committee decided.
Then at about 11 o'clock, just who
the queen is, as actually selected by
vote of the student body will be
known, as she moves on her corona-
tion march to the side of St. Patrick,
who will crown her as his queen and
guiding rule of the ball.

The reason for conducting the elec-
tion the few days in advance of the
actual festival, which occurs on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, Mar. 13 and 14,
is to permit her majesty enough time
to prepare for the honor bestowed

(Continued on page three)

63°/° Of Students
Enroll In Greek

Letter Societies
Approximately 63% of all students

registered at Alfred University are
pledges or members of one of the
eight Greek letter organizations on
the Alfred Campus. Of the women
over 70 per cent are affiliated with one
of the three sororities; of the men al-
most 60 per cent, to one of the five
fraternities. Among the freshmen 54
per cent of the women and 59 per
cent of the men are pledged.

From these figures on can deduce
that freshman women entering Alfred
University have' 'better than a 50-50
chance of making a "Greek," <but that
the men have a slightly better chance.
Among the upper classes, however,
the figures are reversed; for 74% of
the women are members or pledges
while only 58% of the men achieve
such a connection.

Of a total of 545 students, exclusive
of those attending the theological
seminary, and those who are unclassi-
fied or are specials, 344 belong to
one of these fraternal groups. Con-
sidering such groupings in a number
of American colleges, students regis-
tering at Alfred have a better chance
of "making a frat" than at some in-
stitutions, it is believed.

Describes Cowboy Life«

At last week's assembly Mr. O'Keefe,
who told of the true American cowboy
misrepresented in dime novels and
movies.

Mr. O'Keefe attended Northwestern
University where he was especiailly
interested in tracing literature of the
American cowboy. He said the cow-
boy will always live in history. He
mentioned some well known and fa-
mous books on cowboys.

He explained why cowboys wore
special clothing. Mr. O'Keefe then
took up a guitar and presented balla-
dry which he said has been greatly
cheapened by commercialism.

He played "Git Along Little Dogie"
and closed with a Spanish love song.

Theatre Offers Prizes
For Plays and Stories
Midnight oil is (burning as as-

piring dramatists and short story
writers on the Alfred campus
search their imagination for plots.
All this activity results from a
demand for original plays, plots,
ideas, dramatic sketches and
stories, requested 'by the Holly-
town Art Theatre, 1743 Nerth
New Hampshire, Hollywood, Cal.

"We are in the market to buy
original plays," Gordon Spalding,
secretary of the theatre writes in
a letter to the university. The
stipulation that all material must
be original accompanies the re-
quest. This will provide ample
opportunity for young Eugene
O'Neill's and George Bernard
Shaw's.

Ceramic Course
Will Be Offered

Week Of Mar. 4
Plant Men To Benefit From

5-day Course In Practical
Ce ramic s ; No Fees
Charged

The New York College of Ceramics

is offering its second annual short

course for plant business men un-

trained at college, during the week of

March 4th through the 8th.

This year it is being held earlier in
the hopes that more men will be able
to attend than last year. Last year
five men representing four large
manufacturing companies . attended.

Some of which were the Corning
Glass Works ,and the Carborundum
Company, Niagara Falls.

No registration, tuition or other
fees are to be charged. The faculty
will make the instruction practical,
specific and brief and give those at-
tending every possible cooperation in
making their stay profitable.

Courses will be given in General
Ceramic Technology and Engineering,
Glass Technology, Applied Optical
Mineralogy, Whiteware Technology,
Pyrometry, and kiln Setting, and
Ceramic Art and Design. These
courses will cover the scientific and
practical industrial aspects of the
clay products industries and of the
glass industry such as the measure-
ment of temperature, the control of
firing, the use of the microscope, the
properties of the raw materials, the
chemical changes taking place in the
firing operations. The properties of
the finished products, the X-ray an-
alysis of ceramic materials, the de-
velopment of color in glazes and
glasses and the principles1 of design.
Those who attend may select the
courses in which they are most in-
terested.

Nut Club Dance

Celebrating the initiation of seven
new members the Nut Club of Hornell
is giving an informal dancing party
in Conderman Hall Saturday, March
2, from 9 to 1. An invitation is ex-

'36 Kanakadea
Will Be Issued

After Vacation
Dean Drake Urges Every

A l f r e d S t u d e n t And
Alumnus To Buy One

Many New Features

Eosenberg Issues Call For
Salesmen; Plans Discussed
General Meeting
Elmer Rosenberg, Circulation Man-

ager of the 1936 Kanakadea announced
today that those students who wish
to act as salesmen for the 1936 Kana-
kadea should communicate as soon as
possible with him. Basis of competi-
tion, prizes and other important plans
will (be discussed at the first meeting
of the entire sales staff.

William F. Ross, manager of the
college annual department of the Du
Bois Press- of Rochester, spoke before
the meeting of the entire staff of the
1936 Kanakadea at Kenyon Hall
Wednesday evening. Mr. Ross dis-
cussed the book and all of its new
features from beginning to end, ex-
plaining in detail how the finished
product will look.

Members of the staff were given an
opportunity to make suggestions for
changes or improvements. Consider-
able comment was manifest, most of it
favorable, and the staff unamimously
agreed that the book would surpass
any of the past in color, life and
make-up.

Charles D. Henderson, business
manager, conducted the meeting,
assisted by Harold Syrop and Francis
McAndrews, assistant business man-
agers. Henderson spoke briefly, out-
lining the "pay as you go" plan adopt-
ed for this year, and urged each mem-
ber of the staff to make an effort to
see that organizations make their
payments on time. He also urged
that they assist in making the entire
student body Kanakadea conscious.

Regular meetings of the staff are to
be held from now on. Notices will be
posted or sent to the members and
any member , not attending without
good excuse will be dropped from the
staff.

Following closely the announce-
ment of the 1936 Kanakadea, the Cen-
tenial Class's year-book which is ex-

(Continued on page four)

Alfred Honored
Through Ceramic

Students' Work
Dean Holmes Praises Ac-

tivities Of Local College
At Buffalo Convention

Prof. Amberg Honored

Elevated To Fellowship In
American Ceramic Socie-
ty For Outstanding Work

"The role played by Alfred Ceramic
students at the National Convention
of the Ceramic Society held in Buffalo
last week, impressed the entire meet-
ing in a most favorable manner,"
commented Dean M. E. Holmes, re-
cently.

"For the first time a Ceramic Con-
vention students had large part in the
business. Alfred students occupied
places of honor and prominence car-
rying out their part efficiently. Con-
siderable praise was-extended the Col-
lege and its1 students."

Andrew Fedor, president of the Stu-
dent Branch of the Ceramic Society,
was toastmaster at the student dinner
attended by more than 100 delegates
from other colleges. Speakers in-
cluded President McAffee, Secretary
Ross Purdy, and the chairmen of six
divisions of the Ceramic Society and
heads of various ceramic schools.

Chairman Holmes, throuth whose
efforts the convention was secured for
Buffalo, was an outstanding figure at
the Conference. He was in the re-
ceiving line at the reception Sunday
evening and was honored by having
a selection by the Carborundum band
dedicated to him. During the week
he participated in an association of
Ceramic Educators and reported on
the modification of pyrometric cones
series to committee C-8 of A. S. T. M.
He was master of ceremonies at a
dinner at Niagara Falls, Thursday
evening.

Dr. S. R. Scholes presented a rep-
port on education before the Keramos
Society. Prof. Charles Harder, Prof.
Marion Fosdick and Prof. Clarence
Merritt gave technical papers 'before
various meetings.

Mrs. M. E. Holmes, Mrs. S. R.
j Scholes and Mrs. Charles Amberg
were responsible for the entertainment
of the ladies.

(Continued on page three)

John Cox, Colgate '30,
To Coach Varsity Sports

Galloway's Teammate Recommended Highly By
Andy Kerr; Comes To Alfred This Spring

Music Clock Announcer
Has Unusual Experiences

One in a thousand.
That's Clinton B u e h 1 m a n,

whose bubbling chatter accom-
panies the Musical Clock on Sta-
tion WGR, Buffalo, every morning
at 7 o'clock.

Almost no one gets on the air
through an audition, but Buehl-
man was given a dramatic role
the day after he spoke a feiw
words into the Buffalo Broad-
casting Company microphone.

He's an enthusiastic little (Eel'
low with a William Powell must-
ache and a crackling, distinctive
voice. He's 23 years old and made
no mention of a Mrs. Buehlman.

Told that girls in the Brick
listen to him when they first get
up In the morning, Buehlman
laughed.

"I hope they're presentable,"
he said.

St. Pat Chats With Alfred Engineer
The inimitable St. Pat, not to be

outdone by a group of Alfred people a
thousand years his junior, dropped in
on the Ceramic Convention last week,
incognito, of course. One of Alfred's
crack engineers spotted him at the
'Buffalo Shuffle," and secured this ex-
clusive interview for the Fiat.

The good man stated that he was
enjoying the mock gambling because
for the first time in his frugal exist-
ence he had enough money. He re-
joiced to see a colleen from Alfred
win a 25 pound ham, and a member
of the football team carry off a sun-
lamp guaranteed to ibuild him up.
Nothing, he added further, could be
more acceptable in Alfred during its
arctic Spring. It did St. Pat's old
heart good to see a Theta Nu man
refuse a cocktail shaker, and accept
a coffee machine instead.

Questioned later about the Alfred
Alumni dinner, the saint said that he
slipped in unobtrusively to hear thetended to students of Alfred Univer-

sity as is the custom of the Nut Club. | excellent speeches of the faculty mem
Ray Hedges Ramblers will play. j bers and Andy Fedor, the president

of the student branch of the Ameri-
can Ceramic Society, who was un-
doubtedly buoyed up by the constant
company of a member of royalty. He
heartily concurs in the opinion of an
old grad who said that Alfred still
has the most beautiful women in the
world on her campus.

Although he seemed slightly behind
in scientific information, he was im-
pressed with the honor bestowed on
Prof. Charles Amberg, who was made
a Fellow of the Ceramic Society. He
confessed to envy ©f the ten gallon
hat and glass sword presented to Mr.
Purdy, secretary of the society, and
wished that he had worn his whiskers
and his- best hair-cloth robe.

-St. Pat said that he enjoyed the
Carborundum Band, which dedicated
a "Waltz in A Major" to Dr. Holmes,
and he particularly praised the music
at the 'ball. He has been assured by
the board that the orchestra at his
magnificent function to be given here
at Alfred will rival any he has heard
since his monastery days.

Business Staff
Has High Hopes

For Competitors
10 New Aspirants Report

For Work In Advertising
And Circulation Depart-
ments

Reorganization of the Business De-
partment of The Fiat Lux was igoing
forward rapidly today and yith bright
prospects for the future, it is learned

| from Co-managers Charles D. Hend-
erson and Edwin Brewster.

At last Tuesday night's meeting in
The Fiat Lux .offices in the basement
of Kenyon Memorial Hall, 10 competi-
tors reported for enrollment in the
two sub-departments of circulation
and advertising.

Skeleton is now drawn up for the
constitution, the first written for the
Business Department of the paper,
Henderson and Brewster said. As
soon as minor details of competition
are worked out, the constitution will
be put into its final form and em-
braced with the constitution of the
Editorial Department.

Another meeting of the new1 compet-
itors in the Business Department is
to be iheld at 7:30 o'clock tonight in
the basement office of Kenyon Memor-
ial Hall, at which time definite as-
signments will be made and the com-
petition for the various offices in the
department started, it was stated.

The co-managers said that there
I still is time left tonight for those,
who still wish to come out and be on
an equal footing with the others in
the competition for the offices, which
will be established by executive ap-
pointment within the next four weeks.

Henderson will have charge of the
advertising department. Included
among those competng for such offices
as manager, assistant manager and
other positions in this department are
the Misses Ellen Sherwood and Doris
Hann, Orville Landis, Dan Kocher,
Steve Bartlett, all of whom are sopho-
mores and two freshman men, whose

(Continued on page three)

Alfred's athletic destiny will be
guided for the next two years, during
the leave of absence of Coach John
Galloway, by John E. Cox, a graduate
of Colgate, according to an announce-
ment by President J. Nelson Norwood,
yesterday morning.

Appointment of the young mentor
comes after many month's considera-
tion by athletic committee and author-
ities of Alfred. Coach Cox will as-
sume his duties Sept. 1, with the 1935
football season.

A unanimous decision in his favor
over 40 other applicants for the posi-
tion, results from his1 record on the
gridiron as one of the greatest cen-
ters in Colgate's athletic history.
Coach Andy Kerr, football mentor at
Colgate, has given enthusiastic recom-
mendation for ihim.

For three years John Cox was var-
sity center at Colgate, and captain in
his senior year. In 1928 and '29 he
received All-Amercan mention. As a
co-captain of the All-East grid squad,
he led his outfit to victory over the
All-West eleven in San Francisco,
Jan. 1, 1930.

Coach Galloway and Coach Cox
were friends and teammates at Col-
gate, where tooth distinguished them-
selves. Cox was graduated in 1930
since which time he (has successfully
coached football and basketball.

At present toe is directing athletics
at Deerfield-Shields School, Highland
Park, 111. He has been connected
with two other schools, Martin's Ferry
and Toronto, Ohio. At Martin's Fer-
ry his teams were undefeated for 18
consecutive games.

Director of Athletics James Mc-
Lane says, "I am pleased that Coach
Cox hjas been selected. I feel that lie
will fit into the position of coach ©f
varsity athletics at Alfred University
very well."

The newly selected coach who will
take Galloway's place for two years,

(Continued on page three)

Alfred And Ithaca Debate AiH Wise-crack To No Decision
An uneasy Alfred debating team

and their slightly nervous coach were

met at ,the Ithaca College Administra-

tion building by an equally agitated

Ithaca team at six o'clock Friday eve-

ning. The Alfredians, for whom this

was the first intercollegiate debate of

the season, were slightly reassured

when they read in the Ithaca paper,

Alfred comes to us with an excellent

reputation and the Ithaca team will

be forced to put up a stiff fight."

During the dinner given for the Al-
fred team by the Ithaca Forensic so-
ciety the debaters could be seen test-
ing each othens mettle. The soup was
accompanied by a polite conversation
as to future debates and the relative
sizes of the two schools.

With the fish, Weston Drake, first
speaker for Alfred, ventured a few
puns and by the time the ice cream
was gone the "wise-cracks" were com-
ing thick and fast. A few minutes
later, with a warning from Coach Cor-
telyou to her last speaker to avoid
all saracasm, the two teams shook
hands, took their respective places on
the stage of the Ithaca Little Theatre
and the debate was on.

The Alfred team upheld the affirma-
tive of the question, Resolved: That
local public utilities should be municip-
ally owned. Undaunted by the fact
that one of the most influential power
men in the state was present, they
gave a spirited denunciation of the
privately owned power companies.
Before an attentive audience of more
than a hundred, the two teams dis-
cussed the pros and cons of the ques-

tion, the Ithaca team dramatically and
with excellent delivery, the Alfredians
with a more quiet, serious presenta-
tion of facts.

The main speeches over, the debat-
ers were granted a five minute inter-
mission to prepare their rebuttal
speeches. Helen Schane, first rebut-
tal speaker for Alfred followed Mary
Connors of Ithaca whose Irish wit
brought forth more than one laugh at

j the expense of the Alfred team.
The last speaker for Ithaca amazed

I the entire assembly by questioning the
affirmative authorities and bringing
his references one by one and slap-
ping them onto the table before the
astonished Alfred team.

At the conclusion of his speech the
chairman announced that the debate
was over at which Lenny Lernowitz,
alternate for the Alfred team, jumped

to his feet in a heated denial. The
chairman, red^aced, corrected him-
self and introduced Sylvia Gailar,
last speaker for Alfred, whose inten-
tion to be strictly impersonal had gone
where the smoke rings go. With an
apology that the Alfred team had de-
veloped the facts of the case rather
than their dramatic technique, she
preceeded to go the opponents one
better by carrying the reference 'books
from Alfred's table and shaking them
under the nose of the last negative
speaker.

The debate ended in gales of
laughter and was followed by a re-
ception for the Alfred team. Since
it is a tradition at Ithaca to have no
judges no decision was made but the
general opinion was that while the
Ithaca team had the better delivery
the Alfred team won on points.

Give Regulations
For Avoidance Of

Winter Sniffles
At this time of year everyone needs

to be reminded of a few means for
avoiding colds. Here are a few
"keeps" that have been listed in a
bulletin by the Health Commissioner
of New York, for the prevention of
colds:

Keep your mouth shut; breathe
your nose.

Keep far away from persons who
have colds.

Keep good hours; sleep eight hours
every night.

Keep clean; take a bath every day.
Keep the house well aired; windows

in every room should be opened for a
time every day, and all night in the
sleeping chamber.

Keep the body exercised; walking
in the open air is the best form of
excecise. Walk briskly, your head
erect, swinging arms and breathing
through your nose.

Keep fit through a balanced died,
including leafy vegetables, fruits and
salads; drink a quart of milk every
day.

Keep away from patent medicines.
If you have a cold go to bed promptly
and call the family doctor at once.

Keep the house at a temperature of
between 68 and 70 degrees.

Class To Give "Copy"

A one-act newspaper drama "Copy,"
will be presented in assembly Thurs-
day, by Miss Phlabia Sheheen's class
in public speaking.

The movement of the play centers
around the sudden activity in the
editorial rooms of a large city daily
when a front page story breaks.

Horror and grief which accompany
a disaster is driven home to the re-
porters when their editor is notified
that his wife and daughter have
perished in the excursion tragedy
whose headlines will fill their paper
that evening.

John Young, as David Lay, the city
editor, will play the stellar role. He
will be supported by James Wilson,
Robert Howe, John Illingsworth,
Harold Alty, Basil Emerson and Ray-

1 mond Alty.
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Despite proclaimed celibacy on the .*
part of Uncle Sam prior to the World
War—we were drawn into the mur-
derous scrimmage—we were not
members of the Hague Court and
fought this celibacy—would it not be
a safe bet to suppose that our entry
into the World Court might act as
an anti-toxin should suca a situation
recur?

Would Mr. Sancomb suggest that to
keep Pres. Roosevelt from associating

jwith the "puppeteer Mussolini," "God-
| Destroyer Stalin" and "cookie duster
Hitler" that we withdraw our diplo-
matic corps from .the respective coun-
tries and erect a "Chinese wall'
around our United States?

President Wilson is considered one
of our greatest presidents in Ameri-
can history, yet he is ridiculed abroad.
President Wilson is the father of the
present World Court and the only
power not a member is the U. S.,
the home of the creator of the four-
teen points.

With the Root Formula in practice,
how can we continually keep refus-
ing to 'become aligned with the court?

And furthermore Christianity is
Universal—'Christ would have favored
our entry into an organization which
sponsors world peace—who are we—

[as his desciples— to refuse to adhere
to his teachings and despite it call
ourselves Christians?

H. Evelyn Zeiler.

" T H E
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OPINION
February 24, i935

Editor, Fiat Lux
Dear Sir:

Last week Sydney Sancomb contri-
buted toward our enlightenment an
Opinion which was full of ainusing
wise-cracks, but which seemed (to at
least one "Internationalist") to be
sadly lacking in that "honest-to-good-
ness individual common sense" he
favors so much. Repeated perusals
have left me feeling somewhat puz-
zled.

To begin with, I find it hard to be
lieve that his references' to marriage,
polygamy, etc., were meant for any-
thing more than amusing but mean-
ingless humor. I hope he doesn't ex-
pect us to take such a far-fetched
analogy seriously.

His remarks about Roosevelt and
hisi "playmates" make me wonder
what game he thinks they would play.
Pussy-in-the-Corner or Button, Button,
Who's Got the Button? I think that
even a passing glance at international
diplomacy would suggest that it would
propably be "passing the buck" and I
feel confident that Roosevelt could
hold his own with anybody in that
game. The buck has been passed to
the U. S. so often that I can't see
where we could lose by doing a little
buck-passing of our own.

Mr. Sancomb's next paragraph is
the most puzzling of all to me. If
courts live only when men possess
honor and are unnecessary when men
have honor, why in the world do we
continue the foolish procedure of tax
ing ourselves to maintain all our
criminal and civil courts from the
Supreme Court on down? On the
other hand, if we don't believe that
anarchy is good for individuals, why
should we think that it would be any
better for nations?

In closing, I would like to suggest
that even a casual perusal of "The
Unseen Assassins," by Sir Norman
Angell, would probably do much to
dispel Mr. Sancomb's' severe attack of
"Isolationitis".

Yours,
Owen J. Reynolds.

To the Editor: —
Last week's opinion was not only

extremely facetious !but at the same
time based on little or no actual fact.
Can it be that he too was influenced
toy Father Coughlin?

Before defending my point of view
I should like to clarify certain de-
finite fallacies in Mr. Sancomb's ap-
proach to the question of the United
States Entry into the World Court.

Has it ever occured to the author
of last week's opinion that a state of
bachelorhood is not a healthy one—
it is incomplete. Consider the future
of the race and in turn the fact that
man was not created for the sole pur-
pose of adorning our terrestial sphere.

Had Mr. Sancomb, writer of the last
week's most stirring opinion, sent it
to William Randolph Hearst, it would
have perhaps reached the front page.
I was glad to see that you showed
good taste and put it where you did,
there being freedom of opinion in this
school.

I regret that only "one little Inter-
nationalist" was accused, which gets
at the very heart of the trouble at
Alfred. Where at other universities,

j students turn out en masse to their
International Relations Clubs—even
if they are not Internationally in-
clined—so that their opinions can be
heard and discussed, we find Alfred
has only ten or twelve, three o£ these
being professors.

We don't expect peace to come
about at once, though we hope for it,
yet we are looking forward to a time
when it will come.

Mr. Sancomb showed some degree
of education in his reasoning on the
convenant, and definitely proved that
the world never need be written or
used since, "when men have honor,"
righteousness prevails and there is no
need for covenants1," and they exist
only when men possess honor. Had
Mr. Sancomb gone a little further in
the definition of the word he would
have seen "agreement in writing be-
tween two parties; the legal proceed-
ing to recover damages incase of vio-
lation of such an agreement."

Mr. Sancomb's knowledge of history
and economics, for a junior, are
abominable—in fact I would never
issue a degree on such lack Qf know-
ledge. Do you know that Washing-
ton's policy of isolation has been
abandoned because, good president
though he was, he could not see far
enough into the future? Do you not
know of the millions spent for arma-
ments which might otherwise be used
for more productive purposes? Do
you not know of the lives lost that
scheming politicians may get wealthy?)

Do you not know that we today are g™up3"TrTmore " o f t 7 n " ^ e " ^ n e ' s
still suffering from what that chaos

REPORTER > >

By Bert Lynn
Question: "Do you believe the prac-

tice of awarding a Loyalty Medal
should be abolished?"

President J. Nelson Norwood of the
faculty says, "No. I do not. The
Loyalty Medals have 'been a fine and
much appreciated .recognition of the
student service to the university.
Seldom, if ever, has the assembly
vote given the medals to unworthy
persons.
tion."

It is a fine Alfred tradi-

High Schools Abandoning Mathematics;
Dr. Seidlin Believes "Fad To Blam<

Survey Shows 16 States
Demand No Math Of

Students
Mathematics is rapidly being elimi-

nated as a requirement for gradua-
tion from high school, according to
Dr. Joseph Seidlin in
the current issue of

an article in
the National

Mathematics Magazine of which Dr.
Sieidlin is an, associate editor.

A survey taken throughout the na-
tion reveals that in 16 states, no math
is demanded for (high school gradua-
tion, and the trend points toward fur-
ther steps in that line among the
other 31 states who still require at
least one year of .math from gradu-
ates.

New York State,- Dr. Seidlin says,
"is the most recent 'deserter' from
the ranks of states requiring at least
one year of mathematics." New York,
with one of the most advanced educa-
tional systems in the nation, asks no
more than eighth grade mathematics
of her high school graduates.

Within a few years, Dr. Seidlin
forsees, "We may reasonably expect
that the high schools of half the pop- n°w having compulsory math courses
ulation of the country will be free expect to drop them in the near future,
from state required courses in mathe-
matics beyond the eighth grade.
What next?"

Inquiries sent to

JO$£PH SE/OUM

Superintendent of the District of Co-
lumbia, show that six of the 31 states

49 State Superin-
tendents of Education including the

"This survey in itself," Dr. Seidlin
writes, "is not indicative of any gen-
eral trend. It merely represents the
situation as it exists today."

Concerning the reasons for the de-

Dean M. Ellis Drake of the faculty
believes that the Loyalty Medals have
an important place in the traditions
of Alfred University. However, I
am firmly of the opinion that a more
satisfactory method of award must be f to find administrative and profession-
found which will minimize the play j a i employment for "young men and

May Find Jobs
For Graduates

Washington, D. C.—A special agency

of campus politics and make it some-
thing more than an ordinary "popu-
larity contest". Loyalty to Alfred is
far more than simply the possession
of an attractive personality and an
interest in extra-curricular activities.
It is quite as much a.matter of good
scholarship and high character. 1 j
would suggest as a more satisfactory
method for the selection of candidates
for. the Loyalty Medals the following
plan. Nominations to be made by stu-
dent ballot choosing among the out-
standing seniors, six men and six
women. From this list the faculty
will finally select the one man and
the one woman who in its judgment
merit the awards. This method is not
ideal in all respects, hut I feel confi-
dent that if tried it would prove to
be reasonably satisfactory.

Professor Harold Boraas of the
faculty says, "Motives and awards
serve useful purposes. The Loyalty
Medals have a place in the scheme of
things at Alfred. The main problem
involved is that of a fair selection of
the candidate. If we can minimize
politics in the nominations, the medals
will serve their purpose to stimulate
students to high and worthy purposes,
iharacteristics of Alfred's best ideals."

Howard Olsen, a senior, says that
certain candidates should be named
by,some responsible organization, e.
g., the Student Senate, and the merits
of each presented at an assembly by
the candidate's representative. The
student 'body could then formulate an
honest opinion and vote accordingly
on the candidate's "Loyalty" rather
than on momentary "popularity".

Katherine Titsworth of the class of
'35 says, "If the same means of select-
ing the Loyalty Medal awards in the
future as has been done in the past,
the precident 'should (be abolished.
Too often the students, in voting for
this honor, have not considered fully
the meaning of the honor which they
were so carelessly 'bestowing. Per-

and members of "special

has thrown us into? Do you not
know that we can not be isolated due
to economic reasons? Would you
like to see us with a tariff wall about
us, with the largest fleet in the world
—coming out of our taxes? Would
you like to see the cost of living
mount, the excess grain rotting in our
fields, our manufacturers set up fac-
tories in other countries to escape
tariff?

Wake up! Become educated even
if it hurts. See a little further than
the tip of your nose. Read a little
further than the headlines of your
papers. Don't be an internationalist
if you don't want to but at least
reason clearly—then I don't see how
you can not help but be international-
ly minded. Accept the other fellows
point of view with your own, appre-
ciating what he has to say. For
heavens sake, come out of the William
Randolph Hearst class.

I'm sorry that more space can't be

elected rather than one who ihas 'been
true to Alfred. The idea behind the
Loyalty Medal is excellent, tout how
many times has it gone to the man
and women most deserving of it.
Why have a tradition that very few
students take seriously; either make
the Medal of real significance or abol-
ish the tradition.

Hornell Majestic Shows
Cagney In Aviation Film

"Devil Dogs of The Air" with James
Cagney and Pat O'Brien heads the
Hornell Majestic Theatre program for
the coming week. It will be shown
Saturday mid-night, Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday. Three entertaining
films will be shown the remainder of
this week.

"Ebchanted April" with Ann Hard-
ing and Frank Morgan begins tomor-
row and lasts through Thursday. A
double feature program is scheduled

taken—I'm willing, however, to have j for Friday and Saturday. "Winning
Ticket" with Leo Carillo and Tead
Healey and "Enter Madame" with
Cary Grant are the pictures.

open debate with you on the topic at
any set time.

Leonard Larry Lernowitz

women coming out ioif our educational
institutions" will ibe created 'by the
federal department of labor, if Sec-
retary Perkins follows suggestions
made in a resolution passed recently
by the national Congress.

The resolution, introduced by Sen-
ator David I. Walsh, Massachusetts
democrat, called upon the secretary
to> determine means of finding employ-
ment for college graduates.

The
"large

resolution
group" of

declared that the
unemployed gradu-

ates may become "demoralized, dis-
con tinted
merits."

and ' radical-minded ele-

Finds News Writings
Most Popular Course

News writing is the most popular
course in college journalism according
to a recent survey of 29 colleges.
Editing, history and ethics of journal-
ism, feature writing, and editorial
writing are of the less importance.

Of the colleges which reported in
this investigation, Butler University
leads the list with 14 journalism
courses. Southern Methodist Univer-
sity, Texas Christian University, and
the University of Akron each offer
tight courses. In a majority of cases,
the journalism subjects are given as
a part of the English! department.

The aim of most of the courses is
professional, although several colleges
stress journalism only as a cultural
subject, and in some the purpose is
mixed.

Eleven of the 29 instructors in the
institutions surveyed have had no
practical experience in the field of
journalism, while several can point to
between 10 and 35 years of actual
affiliation with a newspaper or other
publication.

The nomenclature of courses, as
well as content, credit hours, organi-
zation, and equipment, shows great
diversity. Alfred University is in-
luded in this survey, having one

course under Prof. Wendell M. Bur-
ditt.

PERSONALS
Miss Betty Augenstine entertained

Miss Janet Young and Miss Louise
Cook last week-end at her home in
Silver Creek.

The Brick, in honor of Mrs. Mid-
daugh's birthday, is entertaining her
with a formal dinner tomorrow night.
Dean Dora K. Degen and Miss Lydia
Conover will also be present.

Miss Angela Slocum was dinner
guest of Miss Erma Hewitt last Fri-
day evening.

Miss Elizabeth Halflenbeck enter-
tained her sister, Miss Rosemary

Forsees Half Population
Will Be Free Of Math

In High School
creasing emphasis on high school
mathematics, Dr. Seidlin indicates
several factors. "This may be due
to poor teaching. It is doubtful, how-
ever, that poor teaching is monopo-
lized 'by the teachers of algebra and
geometry.

"The 'depression' may have some-
thing to do with it. Or it may be
that the present reigning power of
educationalists are 'economics' and
culture^minded, even as a generation
ago they were 'science' minded. We
do toave our fads even in the prin-
ciples and philosophies of education."

Three questions were asked of the
educational directors: 1, Has mathe1-
matics as a required subject for gradu-
ation from high school been elimi-
nated in your state? 2, If it has> not
been eliminated as a requirement, is
there a definie 'prospect that it will
be eliminated at an early date? 3,
In your judgment, are there good rea-
sons for the hope that mathematics
will have increased use in the sec-
ondary schools of your state?

Hallenbeck, last week-end ' at Theta i
Theta Chi Sorority.

George Larson was sent as repre-
sentative of the old K. K. K. of Delta
Sigma Phi to the conference held in
New York City last Sunday night.

Among the students who received
treatment at the Infirmary during the
past week were Joseph Sarandria, Bud
Cohen, Elmer Holmes and Francis
Scott.

th the fighting corps that's never
dames! It's tl

JAMES CAGNEY
STARTS SAT. MIDNITE
Then SUN. MON. TUES.

MAJESTIf
HORNELL vJ

Price and quality are BIG NEWS

Silk Crepe

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
Mary had a little cold, tout wouldn't

stay at 'home1,
And everywwhere that Mary went,

the cold was sure to roam;
It wandered into Molly's eyes and fill-

ed them full of tears,
It jumped from there to Bobby's nose,

and thence to Jimmy's ears.
It painted Anna's throat bright red,

and swelled poor Jennie's head.
Dora had a fever, and a cough put

Jack to 'bed.
The moral of this little tale is very

quickly said—
She could have saved a lot of pain

with just one day in bed!
—Lucy Thibault.

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profession.

A "CLASS A" SCHOOL

Write for catalogue
Leroy M. S. Miner. D . M . D . , M.D. , Dean
Dept .21,188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Exceptional value at

yards

We seized the opportunity
to buy these weighted flat
crepes—because we knew
you'd be wanting yards "of
it to make into charming
blouses, underwear/- and
gowns for spring! Pastel or
street shades;. .'vJlotsT5f
them! And it's 38 lnTwide!
Make' an early ""selection.!

J. C. PENNEY CO.
HORNELL'S BUSIEST STORE

Main Street "Opposite Park" Hornell
DC]DQa ~

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

"One of the Rockwell Group"

Free Instruction In

KNITTING & CROCHETING
We have engaged the services of

MRS. D. C. BARDEEN
to give instructions and help in knitting and

crocheting in our art department
Mrs. Bardeen will be in the department Thursday, Friday
and Saturday afternoons. She will be pleased to help in
the selection of yarns and the blocking of garments.
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FROSH CRUSH
R. B. I. 32-27

IN OVERTIME
The Alfred University freshman

basketball team proved its ability by
defeating the Rochester Business In-
stitute five in a thrilling overtime
game last Saturday night. The hard
fast preliminary game proved to be a
thriller compared to the main game.

The play was hard and close throu-
out but it was marred by many fouls
on both teams. The climax came in
the overtime period when the Frosh
broke through to score 5 points and
hold R. B. I. scoreless .The score at
the end of the regular game was tied
27 all. At the conclusion of the over-
time period it was 32-27.

An outstanding performance was
given by Bob Erdle who rolled up 16
points from the left forward position.
Nucchi was the high scorer for the
Rochester team, accounting for 9 of
the 27 points.

The line up:
Alfred Frosh (32) G F P

Keefe, K. F 1
Erdle, L. F 8
Vredenburg, C 3
Vance, K. G 2
Arrnitage, L. F 0
Brundage, L. F 0

SPOTLIGHTS

Totals 14

E. B. I. (27) G
Gilbert, R. F 0
Nucchi, L. F 4
Ludwig, C 2
Gratze, E. G 1
Curchin, R. G 1
Bueher, R. G 1
Hamm, L. G 1

Totals 10
Referee, Powers

F
1

• 1

0
0
0

32

P
1
9
6

•11

"Cleopatra," starring Claudette Col-
bert with Warren Williams and Henry
Wilcoxon, will be presented Thursday
night at Alumni Hall from 7-11. On
Saturday night, "Six Day Bike Rider"
with Joe E. Brown will be shown
from 6:30-11,

In "Cleopatra," one may see the
great Battle of Actium and the siege
of Alexander; the triumph of a
Caesar entering Rome; the thrilling
Pageant of Love on Cleopatra's mas-
sive barge; the beauties of Rome
bathing in rose-scented palace pools;
giant war galleys fighting at sea and
thousands of horses, chariots, war-
riors battling in scenes that astound
the imagination; and a love affair
that shook the world, set in a spec-
tacle of thrilling magnificence. The
shorts are: "Dartmouth Days," winter
sports, college songs, campus; and a
fresh newsreel.

In "Six Day Bike Rider," six days
of thrills and spills packed into sixty
minutes of laughs and howls give you
Joe E. Brown's biggest treat. The
Adonis of the arena in a cyclone of
mirth is head over heels in love with
every girl in the gallery. The shorts
are "Dizzy and Daffy Dean',, of base-
ball fame; "March of Years," selected
items; Deck's Awash," life aboard a
sailing vessel; "Wise Little Hen,"
Disney's Silly Symphony in techni-
color.

Largest Alumni Dinner
Held At Niagara Falls

The largest Alfred Ceramic Alumni
dinner ever held, took place last Mon-
day evening at the Dutch Tavern in
Buffalo. The arrangements were ]
under the direction of P. W. Burdick
of Niagara Falls, and there were 127
alumni present. In addition to Cer-
amic College staff, President J- N.
Norwood and Dr. J. Wesley Miller at-
tended.

Forest Teft presided as toastmaster
and speeches were made by President
Norwood, Dean M. E. Holmes, Dr. S.
R. Scholes, Prof. Marion Fosdick, An-
drew Fedor and M. J. Krehbiel.

Mr. Krelibiel is the first 'graduate
of the New York State School of
Clayworking and Ceramics and is now
connected with the pyrometric cones
industry at Pulaski, Ohio. He gave
an interesting account of the condi-
tions in 1900 and .brought out the con-
trast between those and the present
conditions in the Ceramic College..

NEW SPORT
FOR WOMEN'S

GYM CLASSES

Ceramic Queen

(Continued from page one)
upon her, likewise, the nine others
who have the honor of being her
maids-of-honior, Butler said.

By process of elimination, the Cer-
amic Festival committee has now
sliced to five orchestras the list from
which will >be selected the orchestra
to provide the music to r the third
annual iball of the Festival on Thurs-
day night, Mar. 14, it was announced
by Charles Riley, chairman of the
music committee.

The five orchestras, listed in their
performance and one of which will un-
doubtedly furnish the music for the
dancing, are Red Nichols and 'his
world-famous Pennies, Teddy Black,
Scott Fisher, Doc Peyton and Todd
Rollins. Negotiations are underway
with each of the orchestras and it is
expected that by next week one of
them will definitely be engaged.

The color scheme will be green and
white, the committee has decided.
The decorations already have 'been
ordered and are expected to arrive

Shuffleboard Proves
Popular With

Coeds
Shuffle-Board is a unique innova-

tion in Alfred's women's sports. It
has long been popular on ship board
and in recreational centers.

The game is versatile in that it
may be played by two people or two
teams. A game consists of five frames
of four shots each.

The Shuffle-Board set includes eight
six-inch discs and four cues used to
puh the discs. The court is trian-
gular, having a base of 78 inches and
a length of 116 inches. There are five
divisions in the court, two counting
7, two counting 8, and one counting
10.

The players stand on a line 50 feet
from the court and tries to push his
disc in such a manner that it will
come to rest in one of the divisions.
The player not only tries to play his
disc on a high scoring area but uses
his skill to force off his opponent's
disk.

This game is proving highly popu-
lar with the Co-eds in their gym
classes.

Alumnus Charter Member
Of Theological Society

An international honorary fraternity
for ministers and theologians eminent
in scholarship and achievement has
recently (been organized. The Rev.
William H. Leach, a graduate of Al-
fred "University in the class of 1911,
is one of the charter members of this
organization. Rev. Leach is editor of
'Church Management" in Cleveland.

This international society will be
called Theta Phi and will have chap-
ters at the Colgate-Rochester Divin-
ity School at Rochester, and at the
School of Theology of Southern

within the next week, Chairman Joe M e t l i o d i s t University at Dallas,
Sarandria said at a late hour. He
and his committee, two days before
the actual date of the ball, will pro-
ceed to transform the large auditor-

the
and

ium of the gymnasium into
mythical fairyland, that green
white should unfold.

The parade and assembly program
was nearing completion, as two
houses already started their actual
building of floats in competition for
the first prize silver loving cup ibeing
offered by the committee. It is ex-
pected that more outstanding floats
than in years will compete for the
trophy.

Texas. Institutional chapters will be
developed from these parent chap-
ters. High scholastic achievement
in graduate work will be the require-
ment for membership, and the fra-
ternity is open to any religious work-
er regardless of creed, race or sex.

Fiat Business Staff
(Continued from page one)

names have become misplaced, but
expected to *e present at the meeting
tonight.

Likewise, Brewster is organizing
his circuation department activities.
Four persons have signified their in-
terest in this department in competi-
tion for manager, ahsistant manager
and the other offices. They ar© two

Ghostly footsteps" echoed m" the halls sophomores, Gordon Mann and Ber-
and playful voices were silent. How- n a r d L a r s o n a n d t w o • freshmen, Joe

The House Is Haunted
The members of Theta Theta Nu

had their share of trouble last week.

ever, there was a logical reason. A
good share of their members had de-
parted for the Ceramic Convention in
Buffalo. Some of them were: Frank
Bentley, Edward Perkins, James
Knapp, Leslie Townsend.

the fact that a new collar was pur-
chased for the dog. With the coming

Glasser and Jud Gustin. Brewster
plans within the next month to open
up a special offer campaign to in-
crease alumni circulation.

Competition for the various offices
in the two sub-departments ,is to be

A little cheer was added due to conducted on a merit system of
points for activities, such as atten-
dance at meetings and performing of

of spring other members expect to (assigned duties, the two co-operative
blossom forth in new regalia. business managers declared.

NEAR CLOSE OF
INTERSORITY

PLAYOFFS
Last week the gym again witnessed

two furious battles of basketball skill,

when Theta Chi met Sigma Chin and

the Brick Amazons met Pi Alpha.

Marie Zu'biller did. some brilliant

work for the Amazons making nine

baskets. Betty Hallenbeck hit her

last year's stride making eight bas-

kets for Theta Chi, thus helping them

defeat the scrapy Sigma Chi outfit.

The final scores were: Brick
Amazons 30, Pi Alpha 21; and Theta
Chi 2S, Sigma Chi 23.

Summary:
Theta Chi F, G T

R. F., Hallenbeck 0 8 16
L. F., Sherwood 0 3 6
C, Babcock 0 3 0
S. C, Clark 0 0 0
R. G., Gover 0 0 0
L. G., Scholes 0 0 0

0 14 28

Sigma Chi F G T
K, F., Augenstine . 0 4 8
L. F., Bradigan 0 5 10
C, Gage 1 2 5
S. C, Jazombeck 0 0 0
11. G., Haas 0 0 0
L. G., Maton 0 0 0

1 11 23

Brick Amazons F G T
R F., Kyle 0 0 0
IJ F , Sherwood 0 0 12
C, Zubiller 0 9 18
S C, Burdette 0 0 0
R. G , Brhorne 0 0 0
L. G., Crandall 0 0 0

0 15 30

Pi Alpha F G T
R. F., Spear 1 4 9
L. F., Olney 1 0 1
C, Bastow 1 5 11
S. C, Cartwright 0 0 0
R. G., O'Conner 0 0 0
L. G., Way 0 0 0

3 9 21
Next Monday night at 7:50 Brick

No. 1 will play Brick No. 2 and Pi Al-
pha will play Sigma Chi. These are
the last games of the last games of
the Intersorority League and will prob-
ably decide the championship. There
is a basketball plaque offered to the
winning house so the' competition is
sure be keen.

Klan Plans Two Events;
Will Hold Dance Mar. 2;
Receive Pledges Mar. 3

Two events are scheduled to take
place at Klan Alpine in the near
future. Chairman Frank Illingworth
is completing plans for the regular
mid-winter dance to .be held in the
high school gymnasium, March. 2.

Pledges will be taken into the fra-
ternity at a formal dinner and dance
Sunday evening, March 3. It is ex-
pected that guests from among the
faculty will also be present.

Syracuse Man Chosen
To Teach At Medina

Last Tuesday President J. N. Nor-
wood and Dr. J. G. Stevens, Super-
visor of Alfred Emergency Centers,
visited the Medina Branch of Alfred
University. While there, they en-
gaged Leland Seifert of Blessvale, to
teach, chemistry at the Medina Col-
legiate Center.

Mr. Seifert, a Syracuse graduate of
the class of 1934, will take the place
of Kenneth Powers of Westfield, who
has resigned in order to accept a po-
sition in industrial chemistry at Pitts-
burg, Pa.
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Amberg Honored
(Continued from (page one)

Professor Charles Amberg was one
of the six to 'be admitted to the Fellow-
ship of the American Ceramic Society
last Tuesday evening in Buffalo be-
fore a meeting of the entire society.
The Fellowship is made up of mem-
bers elected each year at the Cer-
amic Convention on a basis of achiev-
ment attained in the field of Ceramics
and is an honor which has been won
by only about 200 members to date.

The induction of Prof. Aniburg is
one of the many things contributing
to the prestige of the College of Cer-
amics. Donald Hagar, who graduated
from Alfred in 1919, and is now in the
Ceramic raw materials business of
Zainesville, Ohio, was also made a
member.

Alumni Society Elects
Officers, Start Plans

To Help Local College
The following officers have been

elected for the Ceramic Alumni As-
sociation for t'he coming year: Mr.
Donald Hagar, president; Mr. J. E.
Eagle of Pittsburgh, secretary; Mr.
H. B. DuBois of East Liverpool, Ohio,
treasurer. These men with Mr. Geo.
Crawford of Algiers, Pa., represent
the executive committee of the As-
sociation. Plans are under way for
an aggressive campaign during the
earning year in the interest of the
interest of the Ceramic College, Cer-
amic students and Ceramic Alumni.
It is expected that this committee will
meet in Alfred soon.

Theta Chi Holds Tea
For Faculty Members

Theta Theta Chi Sorority held an
informal faculty tea last Sunday
afternoon.

Miss Marion Fosdick, Miss Clara K.
Nelson, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers and
Mrs. Fred Ellis poured.

The chairmen of the tea were Miss
Harriet Gover and Miss Virginia
Bragg. ]

Elect Riley Archon
Of Theta Kappa Nu

Charles Riley, a senior, will serve
as Archon of Theta Kappa Nu frater-
nity for this semester, it was an-
nounced following elections held at
the -meeting last Monday. William
Bruns was chosen Scribe; Donald Hay-
ward, Treasurer and George Gregory,
Oracle. These men have already
undertaken their new duties and will
hold 'office until June.

Again and again the distressed
senior plunged against the inob. As
often as she smashed into the crowd,
she was shoved 'back. Staunchly she
attempted again, for she was accus-
tomed to this.

Suddenly there was an opening and
she crashed through, emerging dis-
heveled and worn.

The girl had finally pushed her way
into the (post office along with what
seemed like 10,000 college students,
mainly freshmen.

Dr. Herbert A. Miller, noted socio-
logist, who was ousted two years ago
from Ohio State University for his
advanced social theories, has been ap-
pointed professor of political and so-
cial economy at Bryn Mawr College.

their own small court, was completely
lost on the larger court in the Track
and Field House. The Saxons took
unmerciful advantage of their bewild-
erment by dropping the ball through
the basket from all angles.

The Zone Defense differs from the
man to man Defense in that each
player guards a certain area rather
than a certain opponent as in the man
to man.

Duquesne has succeeded in perfect-
ing the Zone Defense to such a de-
gree that they have conquered Long
Island University, New York Univer-
sity, Saint John's College and City
College of New York, four of the
greatest names in [basketball.

Cagers Conquer Bonas
The Saxons have registered their

first victory over St. Bonaventure
College since the renewal of relation-
ships between the two institutions^ in
1933. The ibasketball game played at
Olean last Thursday night (had the
most surprising outcome of any Alfred
game this year for the Saxons scalp-
ed the Indians 32 to 30, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the game was played
on the loser's home court and the
even stranger fact that Alfred toad
only one substitute available in the
event of a mishap.

By Stanley Orr
(Sports Editor)

Basketball Replaced By Track
The starter's gun is replacing the

blast from the referee's whistle at
the gym these days as the basketball
season draws to a close. Scantily
clad men may 'be seen every day now
burning up the peat track in an ef-
fort to condition themselves for the
fast approaching track season.

In the spring the fancies of these
young men seem to turn not to love
as Shakespeare suggested but to
track. High jumpers are leaping and
twisting and turning in their efforts
to clear the flimsy •'barrier while the
hurdlers are toeing the starting
chocks and negotiating their more
substantial barriers as quickly as pos-
sible.

Sprinters are crouching in their
starting holes like race horses at the
tape while the distance men are flow-
ing smoothly around the gym. Shot
putters, with the heavy weight poised
on their shoulders are swinging
ryhthmically and letting the iball fly
far to the sawdust pit. The discus
and javelin heavers must content
themselves with arm conditioning for
the size of the gym will not permit
them to toss their weapons around.

The pole vaulters are grasping the
long bamboo rods and charging down
the runway. A few waver timidly at
the bar but the more confident ones
swing their legs gracefully over the
stick. Relay teams are practicing
passing the tiaton quickly and surely
for the easiest way to lose a race
is to drop the baton. The 'broad
jumpers are racing down the care-
fully paced runway and hurtling their
bodies through twenty feet of space,
kicking up clouds of dust as they
alight in the softened pit.

All thisi early !bustle of activity
seems to indicate that a strong team
will represent Alfred in track and
field this year and this bodes ill for
all opponents.

Hobart's Zone Defense
Probably the greatest contributing

factor to Ho>bart's downfall at the
hands of the Saxon's last Saturday
evening was their unusual style of
defense.

The play employed ,by the Deacons,
known as the "Zone Defense," is
rarely seen, on hardwoods today, one
notable exception being that it is used
by Duquesne, on of the strongest
teams in the country.

The defect in the Zone Defense as
it is used by Hobart seems to be in
its lack of adaptability to courts1 of
assorted sizes. Since basketball The Federal Government is semd-
courts vary in dimensions from col- ing approximately 70,000 students
lege to college, this fault is a serious through colleges and universities
one. throughtout the United States this

Hobart, accustomed to playing on year at a cost of more than $1,000,000.

• • " - * ,

New Varsity Coach
(Continued from page one)

visited here .briefly two weeks ago
being interviewed (by Dr. Norwood,
Coach McLane and others. Sometime
during the spring, he will revisit Al-
fred to 'become acquainted with, facul-
ty memlbers, athletes and students.
The date for the spring visit has not
been determined.

Coach Galloway plans to take up
two years of study at Cornell Univer-
sity in pursuit of a degree. Accord-
ng to all plans of both, the coach and
the administration of Alfred Univer-
sity, he will resume his athletic capac-
ity here at the end of the two years
leave of absence, granted at the
Coach's request.

Since early last fall, the efforts to
determine the tempoirary coach have
been going forward. More than 40
applicants made their bids for the
position. After great deliberation,
final plans were arrivevd at by author-
ities late last week.

Coach McLane has expressed satis-
faction that the decision has been
made before the spring recess in order
that plans for the coming season may
be arranged.

ROOSA & CARNEY CO.
Quality Clothing and Furnishing For Young Men

1 If your requirements are purchased here you are sure of satisfaction
117 Main Street Hornell, New York I

- *

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

BOOSTERS
OF

THE FIAT LUX

STUDENTS
PATRONIZE

CORDUROY
SLACKS

$295

MURRAY STEVENS
81 Broadway, Hornell, N. Y.

You May Be Sure Your Hair Looks It's Best
When Cut At

CORSAW'S CAMPUS CLUB SHOP
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN

Main Street Alfred New York

JACOX GROCERY
Everything to Eat

Phone 83

RCA, VICTOR and PHILCO
RADIOS

Records and Music Supplies
RAY W. WINGATE

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

UNIVERSITY BANK

3% on

Time Deposits

NEW YORK STATE

COLLEGE OF CERAMICS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Alfred, New York

Curriculum—
General Ceramic Engineering

Ceramic Art

Twelve Instructors
Dean: Dr. M. E. Holmes

P E C K ' S
CIGAR STORE

Billiards

Cigars

Tobacco

Candy and Magazines

Alfred New York

NEIL GLEASON

Hornell's Leading

Ready to Wear Store

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Alfred New York

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E . P I E T E R S

Alfred New York

COLLEGIATE LUNCH and SODA FOUNTAIN
Students Welcome To Make This Your Headquarters

T H E O L D S L O G A N

"Meet Me at The Collegiate"

Dinner $.35—Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money
$5.50 Value for $5.00

R. A. ARMSTRONG
& CO.

Bridge Lamps

Desk Lamps

Alfred

$1.50

$1.25

New York
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SAXONS CONQUER ST. BONAS AT
OLEAN 32-30 IN HEATED

GAME
(Special To The Fiat Lux)

Avenging a long string of defeats,
Alfred University's crack quintet
scalped the Brown and White Indians
of St. Bonaventure College, 32-30,
Wednesday night in Bonaventure's
own backyard—(Butler gymnasium.

Alfred Leads Way
Flashing an ever-aggressive offen-

sive and a vice-like defense, the Sax-
ons forced the Bonnies to the break-
ing point, causing the Bonas' mentor
to substitute time and again in a
frantic and futile effort to stave off
the vicious thrusts of the Alfredites.

UnaJble to penetrate the almost air-
tight defense screened in front of
them, the Indians resorted in the main
to long steves by Festa and Popodak.
On the other hand, although experi-
encing quite a ibit of unfortunate luck,
the Saxons registered on clean cut,
crisp formation and passwork from
under the meshes.

From ©tart to finish, however,
neither team was in the lead by more
than four points at any time—but
throughout, it was Alfred's men who
led the initiative and after the first
half, generally the score too. In fact,
it was a long shot 'by Edelson of Al-
fred that first broke the ice, early in
the first minute of play.

Team Functions Perfectly
There were1 no individual stars on

the Alfred quintet. " Each man was a
unit of a smooth functioning team
with each man performing his re-
spective responsibilities with per-
cision and accurateness. If laurels
should go to anyone iman they should
likewise' go to each of the others of
the team, who made it possible for the
individual to shine.

iShoemaker and Minnick as the key
men of the offensive generally brought
the hall upcourt to feed to either
Edelson or Oberhanick, who com-
pleted the attacks. Schachter played
a roving defense game, checking with
success Bonaventure's ace forward,
Faust as well as breaking up the pass-
work of the Bonnies in general.

Minniick, "on" for the niglht, stood
out individually, though, scoring three
Cong steve® when points were badly
needed Iby the Saxons. Edelson, hold-
ing the pivot in front of the back-
board, thrilled the crowd with his
back-twisting spinners and one hand
shots to the meshes. He scored four
field goals in this manner. Oberhan-
ick with nine points was high scorer
of the evening, registering mostly
from under the basket on pass plays.

, Bonas' Mentor Frantic
Three times during the first half

the score was deadlocked. At the
end of six minutes it stood at 6-6.
Then with 12 minutes played the count
was 6-6 at which time Mike Reilly
sulhstituted in the hope of bringing
his Bonaventure charges into more
aggressive play.

With three fresh men entering the
game, it seemed for a couple of min-
utes to bring results. The deadlock
was immediately broken when Festa
sunk a long one and Canapowski in-
tercepted a pass to dribble the entire
length of the floor for a score. A foul
by Lee put them into a 13-8 lead.

Three minutes remained to play in
the half, when Alfred's men finally
got their (bearings. Edelson in pivot
position passed to Oherhanick, who
cut underneath for score, followed on
the next play by a pass from Minnick
to the' same Oberhanick, who register-
ed again. Then with 50 seconds re-
maining, Ganapowski scored on a foul
for Bonaventure, as did Minnick of
Alfred, to make the ledgers read 14-
13 in the Indian's favor at half-time.

Saxons Open Wide
The first five minutes of the second

hall, the Bonnias had the edge, al-
though Oberhanick with a foul in the
first minute of play had deadlocked
the score at 14 all, as did Schachter,
after a Bonaventure field goal. Trail-
ing 20 to 15, the Saxons cut loose and
for the remaining 15 minutes held the
Indians at bay on the short end of
the score.

The line-up:
Alfred F. F. F. Pts.
Sohachter, r. f 2 1 5
Oberhanick, 1. .•£ 3 3 9
Edelson, c 4 0 8
Minnick, r. g 2 2 6
Shoemaker, 1. ig 1 2 4
Davis, c 0 0 0

12 8 32
St. Bonaventure F. G. F. Pts.
Saporito, r. f 2 2 6
Faust, 1. f 1 0 2
Lee, c 1 1 3
Alexin, r. g 0 1 1
McGonigle, 1. g 0 3 3
Festa, 1. f 2 0 4
Zayacheck, 1. £ 0 0 0
Popodak, c 3 0 6
Ganapow&ki, r. g 2 1 5

11 8 30
Officials: Fitting, Erie, referee;

Perrone, Alfred and Krampf, Bona-
venture, scorers; Frey, Bonaventure',
and Powers, Alfred, timers.

Fouls: Alfred, 8 oat of 12; Bona-
venture, 8 out of 10.

COHEN TO STUDY
LAW; GRID LOSS
GREAT TO TEAM

Rudolf "Rudy" Cohen, fullback Oif
this year's football team, is an out-
standing senior athete, who will be
graduated (from our midst this coming
June.

The record that Rudy leaves be-
hind is an enviable one. It is. the
continuation of a ibrilliant career in
high school athletics.

Rudy attended Boys' High in Brook-
lyn. He played three years of foot-
ball there and was captain in both
his junior and senior years. During
the same two years he was chosen as
All-Scholastic quard.

During his high school days Rudy
also played first base on the baseball
team and was active in other minor
sports.

When he came to Alfred, Rudy im-
mediately started playing football and
captained freshman football. After
football was over he played basket-
hall, which he continued in his sopho-
more year. In his junior year Rudy
played football.

This year he captained the team in
four of the six games. Previous to
this year Rudy played in the line,
but his weight and ahlity were needed
in the 'backfield. He occupied the posi-
tion of fullback up to the time of

SAXONS ROUT
HOBART 56-22

Concluding home games for the sea-
son, Alfred University's basketball
team handed the Hobart quintet a
severe trouncing Saturday night on
the victors' court. The game was ex-
tremely uneven, the Deacons' zone de-
fense being no check for the set
shooting of the Alfred five.

The game started slowly with both
teams working cautiously. Schachter
started the fireworks 'by shooting four
goals from the corner of the court.
The rest of the team then completed
the rout by scoring from all angles.
The Hobart team was limited to four
foul 'baskets in the first quarted.

Spies of Hobart, who accounted for
11 of his team's 22 tallies, was the
outstanding performer for Hobart.
Schachter did the evening up ibrbwn
for Alfred and netted 18 points. He
was closely followed in the scoring
column by "Nick" Oberhanick, who
scored 15 points.

The Alfred offense was not in evi-
dence against the Deacon zone de-
fense. Consequently there was little
offensive action and the play was com-
paratively dull.

Line up:
Alfred (56) G F r

Schachter, R. F 9 0 18
Loytty, It. F 0 0 0
Oberhanick, L. F 7 1 15
Davis.ff C 5 0 10
Edelson, K. G 5 2 12
Shoemaker, L. G 0 1 1
Fargione, L. G 0 0 0

Totals 26 4

Hobart (22) O F F
Curtin, R. F 0 0 0
Kehr, R. F 0 0 0
Spies, L. F 5 1 11
Hoge, C 1 2 4
Nichols, R. G 0 3 3
Bowder, L. G 2 0 4

Totals 8 6 22
Referee, Powell

his injury in the Allegheny game..
The knee which was injured in that
game 'has caused him considerable
trouble since.

Rudy is president of the Intra-
mural Athletic Association. He is
supervising 'the Initra-mural Basket-
ball League.

After he leaves Alfred, Rudy is
going to enter the Chicago Law
School. He plans to take a part time
coaching jdb with a small prep school,
while attending law school.

RELEASE CARD
FOR FOOTBALL;

LIST 7 GAMES
Open With New Opponent;

Clarkson And Niagara
Feuds Renewed

The Alfred University 1935 football
schedule has been released by James
A. McLane, graduate manager of ath-
letics. The schedule lists seven
games, three of which are to be
played at Merrill Field in Alfred.

A new opponent will open the sea-
son for the Saxon when Adrian Col-
lege of Adrian, Michigan, journeys to
Alfred on September 21. Adrian,
though a small institution, has long
been famed for the strength of its
gridiron teams.

The season will also see the Purple
and Gold renewing two historical
feuds, the clashes with 'Clarkson
and Niagara were once annual affairs
of such importance that they roused
the student body and team alike to
fever heat days before the game.
These traditional contests with his-
torical rivals will make Alfred's
schedule the most colorful in many
years.

St. Lawrence, Ithaca and Allegheny
are the three teams of last year's
schedule that are being replaced by
Adrian, Clarkson and Niagara.

Varsity Schedule
Sept. 21—Adrian at Home
Sept. 28—Defiance at Home
Oct. 5—Northeastern at Boston
Oct. 12—St. Bonaventure at Olean
Oct. 19—Buffalo at Buffalo
Oct. 26—Clarkson at Potsdam
Nov. 2—Niagara at Home

Frosh Schedule
Oct. 12—Cook Academy at Montour

Falls
Oct. 19—Buffalo at Buffalo
Oct. 26—Open at Alfred
Nov. 2—Niagara at Niagara Falls

CAGERS TO END
YEAR AGAINST

'GATOR FIVE

Around The Corner
One of the men on the campus was

faced with a weighty problem: Should
he confess to his beloved a certain
shameful incident in his past?

(Finally he called her to him. "Dear,"
he stammered, "I wanted you to know
. . . . I flunked kindergarten."

The Saxon cagers will wind up
their 1935 basketball campaign to-
morrow night when they meet Alle-
gheny College on the Gator's court at
Meadville, Pa.

Allegheny trudged under the yoke
at Alfred a few weeks ago when the
Purple and Gold swamped them by a
dozen points.

The Saxons have run true to form
this season by winning ten out of
fourteen games played to date. They
should, if they duplicate their play of
last week, easily take the Gator's by a
comfortable margin tomorrow night.

1936 Kanakadea
(Continued from page one)

pected to be issued soon after the
Spring Recess, comes the following
statement by M. Ellis Drake, Dean of
Men:

The publication each year of the
Kanakadea, Alfred University's year-
book, is always a high spot in any
year's activities. The forthcoming
1936 Kanakadea lias special signifi-
cance for it marks one hundred years
of Alfred's history. It will T>e now
and attractive in design, incorporating
many novel ideas and will be an ap-
propriate volume for Alfred's centen-
nial year. Ewery student, every
member of the alumni group and
every jnemiber of the alumni group
and every loyal friend of Alfred
should have a copy of this book, even
if it has to 'be purchased on the de-
ferred payment plan.—M. Ellis Drake

Portable

GAS HEATERS

3.75
to

8.50

Handy

Chill
Chaser*

Hornell
Gas Light Co.

42 Broadway

CONVENIENT TERMS

%

Before closing this pleasant evening.,.
which has been held in the interests of

iilllilliiilii^^ IIISiiilllliilRI

truth and brevity... may I say.. .
Long speeches have been made

about this and that, but when if
.:.V ; . .. .^. V • •• ' • ^ ' : ' : \ .

say it all in just a few words . . .

they're
MILDER
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they
TASTE BETTER


